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"I founded PSP in 2013 to provide specialist support to
organisations with a service that is tailored to their specific needs."

Olli Wade
Founder & Managing Director



Who we are 
At Programme Services Partners, we understand that project delivery is getting increasingly complex.
Since 2013, we’ve been helping companies of all sizes improve the way projects are delivered.

Our mission is to be the number one provider of innovative project solutions driven by a community
of experienced, caring, and passionate project professionals all seeking to improve the way projects
are delivered.

Our vision is to improve the lives of people everywhere through the delivery of projects. We provide
a range of tailored services ranging from organisational systems implementation to project
transformation and complete program recovery. Our collaborative approach and hands-on style help
clients very quickly achieve significant and lasting benefits.

With an extensive professional network, we pride ourselves on being able to provide the best people
in the field of project and programme controls and delivery, who are renowned for delivering results
through their expertise and proven track records.

We place our values in community, empathy, authenticity and personal growth. We believe that
when People, Systems and Processes are brought together in the right way the programme
objectives will be met and the benefits to the business are maximised.
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Our Clients &
Partners

We’re fortunate to work with
some of the best clients and
partners around, and would

love for you to join the
community.

We've forged strong long-
lasting relationships so get in
touch to see how we can work
together to improve your
project delivery capability.



Technology
Partners

Data Analytics, Automation &
AI are key enablers for project
delivery. With the increased

complexity of projects,
technology will play a crucial

role in successful project
delivery. 

We've partnered up with
some of the best technology
partners in the market to
bring you an independent
assessment of your system
architecture requirements.



Health & Safety

As a ISO14001 accredited organisation PSP takes its commitment to the Environment seriously.

We work with our clients to develop sustainable processes & workflows and construction
methodologies that reduce the need for ‘printed’ forms, paperwork and construction methodologies

As a ISO45001 accredited organisation, keeping our people and those we interact with healthy and well 
is of paramount importance to us.

We take our responsibilities very seriously and believe that the best way to protect everyone is to ensure 
their engagement with us ensuring they feel part of the family

Quality Management
As a ISO9001 accredited organisation PSP leads the way against its SME competition.

We work with our clients to develop robust quality management systems and methods by either
adopting and adapting our approach or by meeting the needs of our clients existing QMS

Environment
ISO
Accreditations



Health, Safety & Well-being Policy
Our aim is to provide healthy and safe places to work by engaging with our people and ensuring
the clients and suppliers we work with are like-minded in Health, Safety and Well-being.

Quality Policy
PSP Group are dedicated to a quality policy that will ensure that its project management
consultancy services fully meet the requirements of its clients across the rail, power, transportation,
infrastructure, and utilities sectors. In the pursuit of excellence, PSP seek to offer high satisfaction
for all interested parties.

Environmental Policy
PSP Group is committed to sustainable environmental practices and minimising our environmental
impact. We recognise our responsibility to reduce negative impacts and increase positive ones
where possible.

Our 
Policies

More information on our policies
can be found at www.psp.limited

Privacy Policy
At PSP we respect your privacy and are committed to protecting
personal data.

Corporate Social Responsibility Policy
We acknowledge that running our business has an effect on society. We have a responsibility to our
clients, our employees, and contractors as well as the broader community in which we operate.

GDPR Policy
PSP Group is committed to full compliance with the requirements of UK General Data Protection
Regulation and DPA Act 2018, as well as any other relevant government legislation. All Company
Personnel are issued with a GDPR Manual to be aware of their obligations and duties when
processing personal data on behalf of the PSP Group.



PSP is honoured to be supporting this
important charity. This charity, works to
make a significant improvement to the
lives of seriously and terminally ill
children. Our Managing Director, Olli
Wade, is an ambassador.

Charity
Work Meet Hope. 

She is 4 and lives in Uganda.
We support her and the work
of Compassion UK Uganda is
close to our hearts after the
time Olli spent there.

PSP supports TreeAid.

Tree Aid is a charity working
with communities in the
drylands of Africa to tackle
poverty and the effects of the
climate crisis.



Project Management
& PMO
Having undertaken the Project Management
and Planning of these
works for the last 5 years, through the strength
of our relationship, PSP have now secured the
PMO role for the AMP7.  

PSP are now responsible for defining and
implementing the Governance & Project
Controls for the next regulatory period.

Infrastructure Alliance Programme over 5 years. Our involvement is the
Management of the Capital Works including trunk mains replacements;
minor schemes replacing aged valves and meters; and maintenance and
Improvements of high-risk tunnels across the city of London.

Thames Water - AMP6



Project Controls &
System Implementation

PSP held the role of Project Controls
Lead for the Programme with numerous
team members embedded within the
PMO, covering Change Management
and Reporting. 

£2.9bn Upgrade of the railway network between York and Manchester,
with the key objectives being the upgrade of 4 major stations and
improved capacity by improving the electrification; signalling and track
alignments, which collectively increases capacity by over 200% and
improves journey times. 

Transpennine Route Upgrade



Bid Management

PSP supported BCM in bidding for the
design and construction of 2 new
Bridges as part of the Re-signalling
Programme. 

BCM were successful in this bid and PSP
continues to support the Project
through delivery.

This phase of works forms part of a major Re-Signalling project to renew
life Expired signalling, telecoms and power assets for Network Rail,
comprising the renewal of 538 Signalling Equivalent Units (SEUs) and 2
new bridges.

Feltham Resignalling Bridges



Bid Management

Providing specific expertise to CRRC in the
development of Bids. Covering the definition
of the Programme Management approach,
writing Systems Assurance Plans, proof reading
and content verification due to translation
errors.

PSP were asked to support the mobilisation of
the first project landed with Etihad Rail for the
construction of a new line between Fujairah
and Khorfakkan ports.

Tendering 3 separate projects to Design; Manufacture; Introduce; Operate
and Maintain Rolling Stock. The 3 projects are 2 long distance freight
services and a passenger service. In total, supplying over 200 trains to
Etihad Rail.

Etihad Rail – Rolling Stock Bids



Business Change
Management

PSP has been leading behaviour workshops to
create a collaborative Environment between
Siemens and the Client. This is designed to
foster a singular High Performing Team culture.
Following its success to date, TfL have
requested support on other programmes of
work.

This is the first stage of the Piccadilly line Upgrade which will increase 
peak capability from 24 to 27 trains per hour before line-wide 
re-signalling, which will be progressed under Stage 2 of the project, 
to enable upgrading of services to 33 trains per hour.

Deep Tube Upgrade
Programme - TfL



PMO & Programme
Controls
PSP held the key role of Project Controls Lead
for the Owners Scope,
Where we had an embedded team responsible
for Cost; Schedule; Risk; Reporting and
Document Control. 

We also supported the client in Implementing
the Cost Management System and
Configuration Management System. We are
currently undertaking the same role on
Bradwell B nuclear new build.

Design; Development and Construction of a new nuclear power station
using ABWR Technology. The scope of our work was on the Owners Scope
element worth £2.2bn.

Horizon Nuclear Power



Programme
Management

PSP were embedded within the PMO as the
Programme Management Partner, where we
established and implemented the Governance
& Assurance Processes and subsequently
managed the use of these tools during the
delivery phase

Complete modernisation and renewal of the Danish Railway Signalling
System, by implementing state of the art ERTMS signalling systems from
Siemens and Alstom. This covered the entire network including complete
Modernisation within the city of Copenhagen.

Banedanmark Resignalling
Programme



Planning

PSP are embedded within the project teams
undertaking the Planning for the Project, that
has recently been extended to continue
supporting the projects through AMP7.

As part of the AMP6 framework, we supported the £5.5m upgrade of the
Portswood wastewater treatment works in Southampton to reduce odour. 
Our scope of work included the fitting of covers on two sludge
consolidation tanks and upgrading the existing equipment including the
inlet works and storm and primary settlement tanks.

Southern Water AMP6
Programme



Project Management

PSP has undertaken the Project Management
and Planning of these works for the last 5
years. Through the strength of our existing
relationship, we have also now secured the
continued support of Morrison for AMP7.

£4bn Capital Delivery Programme over 5 years. Our involvement is the
management of the Capital Works including Victorian mains replacements
and leakage reduction across the City of London.

Thames Water AMP6



DISCOVER DEFINE IMPLEMENT

1 2 3

A  3 - S T E P  P R O C E S S

PMO MATURITY
ASSESSMENT 

This is the assessment stage
where an experienced Senior

Consultant embarks on
Discovery Phase in order to
diagnose and provide you

with the state of your Project
Management Office. 

During this phase we will
define the steps for

improvement and provide
you with expert

recommendations and
options that are tailored to

your organisation.

Implementation is where the
magic happens and we
support and equip your

organisation with the right
size tools and capability to

maximise your ROI.



Connect with Us

+44 (0)208 798 9283
info@psp.limited
www.psp.limited

Get the latest updates and news by
following us on LinkedIn.

http://www.psp.limited/
http://www.psp.limited/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/programme-services-partners-limited
http://www.psp.limited/

